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THESE MJH BAND member» c o m - 
peted In the all region concert compe
tition recently. Victured are. bock

row. Dollle Hayne», Misty Magee and 
Tina Cummlngt. front row Tiffany 
Lope*. Wendi Smith, and Dario Mc
Anear [Photo bv Kathy Carter]

MISD Trustees Rehire; 
Cell School Election

MISD trust««« extended 
superintendent Jim Ruther
ford's contract one year, mak
ing his existing two-year con 
tract a three year contract, at 
his present salary, during thair 
monthly business meeting Mon
day night

Business manager Shirley 
Johnson's contract was also 
renewed for one year at the 
present salary.

In other business, board 
members approved the Decem
ber minutes. December Tax 
Assessor's Report. December 
cafeteria report, and #ie checks 
to be paid.

The fire marshall's visit and 
the vocational monitoring were 
discussed

In further action, trustees 
called the school election date 
tyr April 6 for the purpose of 
electing two trustees tof three-
year terems each. Roger Mc
Cracken has been asked to act 
as election judge again 

Trustees whose terms are 
-omlng up for re-election arc 
Joe Magee and Loyd Hunt 

The meeting was adjourned 
at 8 25 p.m.

Attending were trustees Joe 
Magee, Loyd Hunt. Darryel

Jake Hess, superintendent Jim 
Rutherford; principals Ron 
Cummings and Dorman Tho
mas and business manager
Shirley Johnson

Cemetery Requirement Approved
McLean citizens will not be 

permitted to put above ground 
curbing around their family 
plots in Hillcrest Cemetery fol
lowing action taken by city 
fathers during their regular 
session January 8.

Mayor George Terry wanted 
to stress, howeverm that the 
restriction was on curbing and 
cornerstones only-not on head
stones. as many people had 
assumed.

Acting on a request from the 
Hillcrest Cemetery Association, 
councilman approved the mo

this
year's city election date for 
April 6, 1965 Citizens will be

electing a mayor, two aldermen 
positions (two-year terms) and 
one alderman unexpired term 
(one-year term remaining from 
jju ^  Resignation of Wayne

Canidates may begin filing 
for the positions February 6 and 
the deadline for filing is March 
6. Absetee voting is scheduled 
to begin March 18 and will close 
April 3

S A  Cousins has been asked 
to act as election judge this 
year.

In further action, councilman 
agreed to pay a contract for 
$1706 for cutting trees in the 
city perk They also agreed to 
buy 400 feet of sewer rod. used 
to clean sewers.

See CITY, Page 2

Haynes, McAnear To Play 
In All-Region Band Concert

After earning top spots in 
recent try-outs, two junior high 
band members will play in the 
All-Region Band Concert Satur
day nigfit in Canyon

Eighth grade students Dollie 
Haynes and Darla McAnear. 
accompanied by band director 
Charles Turner, competed a- 
gainst area junior high music
ians for the all region concert 
honors, and each grabbed a 
spot

Miss Haynes will play third 
chair coronet, being chosen 
from the spot along with 16
other students out of 66 compet 
itors Miss McAnear is seated 
in the 18th chair in the clarinet 
section, along with 22 other 
musicians who were chosen 
from a field of 70 competitors 

Miss Haynes is the daughter 
of Sam and Linda Haynes, and

Miss McAnear is the daughter 
of J C and Linda McAnear 

Also competing In the try
outs and named to alternate 
spots were Misty Magee. T if
fany Lopez. Tina Cummings, 
and Wendi Smith 

The concert, which is sc he 
duled to begin at 6:30 p m

Saturday, will be held in the

Northern Hall on the West 
Texas State University Campus 

A $1 admission charge will be 
required for parents and rela-

tlves attending the concert The 
money raised from the concert 
will go towards music scholar 
ships for area students

Cubs Defeat Clarendon, 
Take First Place

The MJH Cubs took two 
straight victories in the McLean 
Invitational Tournament, to 
take the Championship trophy 
this weekend

One of the most improved 
teams around, the Cubs de 
feated Miami In opening round 
play Jan 10. 28 15

High point for the Cubs was 
Sid Brass with 13 points Kyle 
Woods was next with six. 
Jimmy Corely had five and 
Johnny Mann and Call« Hol- 
wtek had two points each 

In a hard fought match Sat 
urday night against the Claren 
don Colts, the Cubs came up 
with consistant point making 
plays and extra effort to defeat 
the Colts 24 19

Brass once again led the Cubs 
In scoring with 16 points 
Woods had four. Mann had 
three and Dale Barker had one 
point

The Cubettes, following a 
decisive 25-6 win over the 
Miami Warriors Thursday 
night, faltered Saturday night 
and were unable to get their 
game back on track, losing the 
Championship bid to Claren 
don's rounballers 15-11 

High point in Thursday's 
match was Misty Magee with 11 
points Darla McAnear had 
eight. Dollie Haynes had four

tie. the game became a defen 
slve strife At the end of the 
yrsjR half, the score was tied at

McLean was unable to break 
Clarendon's defensive hold.

basket', lost the championship 
game and trophy to Clarendon 

The Miami teams took third
See TOURNEY. Page 2

Whittier's Bench

Things really cooled off a- 
round here this week, and the 
waether men enjoyed a perfecr 
record during the entire time by 
completely missing their fore
casts.

It really makes us wonder 
about our country’ s techno
logical expertise when we can 
send a man to the moon, but 
can't come within 20 degrees in 
predicting the temperature to
morrow Folks In San Antonio 
and Austin and down In that 
country really got a surprise 
with those 12 to 14 Inches of 
snow

I've been to a number of 
cpnventtons , and meetings 
there, and I can guarantee
people there wouldn't know 
how to handle that kind of 
situation Guess an cxercurston 
on the River Walk this week was 
considerably different than any
one Imagined It would be It was 
supposed to be the biggest 
snow they had ever had In 100 
years of recording the weather 
Hope we don't break some 
record like that up here, we 
never would get dug out 

• • •

*  M -

This being Super Bowl week, 
the boys here on the bench are 
about aqually divided as to 
which team will emerge victor

ious I think there has been 
more talk, more money’ bet, and 
a more evenly-divided allegt 
ance than in any previous Super 
Bowl. It will also probably have 
the largest audience that has 
ever watched a sporting event 
anywhere anytime 

Advertising In T  V  is going 
for 1 million dollars a minute 
and even radio ads are over 20 
thousand a minute Both will no 
doubt be sold out.

It makes one wonder how 
crazy our society has really 
gotten with things like that 
going on and with both squads 
oaded with atheltes making 
«a ll over one hundred thousand 
a year (some near 1 million a 
year) and with the lowest paid 
substitute In all pro football 
making forty-six thousand 

It certainly seems ludicrous to 
me. but I am sure I will be 
among those mlllione and mil
lions who will be watching 
Sunday afternoon to see whet

her the Miami Dolphins with 
their fantastic passing attack
can overcome the overall brill
iance of the San Francisco 
49ers

* It Is of course ridiculous to 
make predictions In a game 
such as this, but since I have 
been asked numerous times 
which team I would pick. I am 
going out on a very weak limb 
and choosing the Sen Francisco 
jy m  t^wtn in a fantastic game

 ̂ W ill be back next week to tell 
you why things just didn’t work 
out!
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placa trophlat In both girls and 
boy», defeating Lala In Satur 
day's action

Htgh-polrtt for M c L e a n  a

garnet Clarendon was Misty 
Magee with five points Darla 
McAnear had four and Alicia 
Reynolds had two

CITY -
Councilman tabled a request 

from the library concerning a 
copy machine

After paying current bills, 
councilman called an executive 
session at 8 22 p m  They 
r« opened the meeting at 9.23

.CnntiniioH From Page 1 •

p m., at which time they also 
adjourned

Attending the meeting were 
mayor Terry, councilman W .A  
Bentley, H r . Fabian and June 
Suggs, city secretary Stella Lee. 
city superintendent Bob Glenn; 
and R L Everett

Lifestyle: A Key Factor In 
Heartburn Prevention

Lets talk 
baby  

talk

ALU)W  *AÉ 1 ^  
c o e ^ e c T  a p p a ^ kjT

I  AM THE
M IUtARY/ .

V ,

<+*+ > *jr

Senator Bill Sarpaiius
Reports

'  I

S E S S IO N  O N E  O f E X C IT E M E N T  A N »  C O N C E R N

A U S T IN  Th e  opcniiq o f 
m v  lrg i* la live  « n i .«  
a lw ays is g ra tify in g , snd ihe  
■tart u f thè ò fth  Regalar 
Session o f the Teas» legis
lature was no exception.

It 's  hard not to feel pod  
when taking  the oath o f 
o ffice  and listening to the 
applause o f your colleagies, 
fam ily  and friends The 
cerem ony ut a short >m , 
though , lasting lesa than una 
hour When it's  over, the 
hard part beginv

We face th is Session with a 
m is tu re  o f escitem ent n d  
apprehension We have (tied 
a number o f b ills »huh  
we're very  proud to spon
sor. and we feel extremely 
o p tim istic  about their 
chances for passage At the 
same tim e , we re aware that 
the tim e has come to 
address m any c r it ica l issues 
in slate governm ent issues 
that may determ ine the 
d irection  o f th r  state for the 
rest o f th is centu ry

Am ong the issues of nisior 
concern

S T A T E  B U D G E T  
C om p tro ller Bob Bullock 
has estim ated th r state » il l  
have I I I  6 b illion  to spend 
during the 1986 8? bien
nium  The estim ate while 
an increase from  th r Usi 
b iennium  s t ill ts more than 
I I  b illio n  lesa than th r le g 
islative Budget Board had 
proposed spending Com pli
cating nsuea are fedn a l 
court ru lings that require 
Te xas to spend more on its 
prison and m ental health 
fa c ilit ie s  O ur goal is to tee 
that Panhandle residents are 
not hurt m ore than othet 
T e xan s in these cuts and io  
make sure no new taxes are 
passed during this Session

p a r i  m l t l e l  w a 
g e r i n g  A N »  A S T A T E  
L O T T E R Y  — Both mea
sures are designed to en
hance revenue a goal they 
undoubted ly would accom
plish O pponents of both 
warn the measures also 
w ould  increase the state 
bureaucracy as new agencies 
w ould  have to be created to 
regulate ihe new industries 
Horse racing foes akw. fear

an increaar in organued 
crim e  in the state if  pari 
m utue l wagering u  ap 
proved

B L U E  L A W S  -  Texas 
" B lu e  L a w s ."  w hich restrict 
the sale o f certa in  item s u .i 
S u n d a y , have been assailed 
as too confusin g  and a 
m ajor inconven ience to the 
s la te 's  shoppers The law s, 
ho w e ve r, were passed to 
protect fam ily  reta il opera 
lio n s  that can 't a ffo rd  to 
stay  open seven days a week 
and com pete w ith  larger 
cha in  stores Those who 
support the Blue Law s say 
th ey  s t ill serve that fu n ctio n  
and o n ly  should  be c la r if ie d , 
not repealed

W A T E R  fL A N N IN G  -  
E f fo r t s  to  pass a com p re
hensive w ater plan have 
fa iled  in Ihe past, e ither in 
the Leg is la tu re  or w ith  the 
voters M any th in k  th is w ill 
be the year to gel such a 
package passed, and we plan 
to  p lay a part in m aking 
sure any approved package 
w ou ld  guarantee an sde 
q u a le  supp ly  o f w ater fo r 
the Panhandle and the rest 
o f the sta le  w ithou t p u llin g  
an unneceaaaiy burden on 
taxp ayers

A lso , we p lsn  to ca rry  a 
fa ir ly  heavy load o f legis
la tio n  We w ill be in t ro 
ducing  m easures that allow 
handicapped people equal 
access to  self-service gaao 
line  sta tio n s, revise the 
ed ucation  re fo rm  package as 
it deals w ith  e x tra cu rr icu la r  
a c tiv it ie s  and vocational 
e d u ca tio n . ensure fa ir  
n a tu ra l gaa prices for all 
farm ers and proh ib it the 
consu m ption  of a lco ho lic  
beverages w h ile  d riv ing  a 
veh icle

In  a d d itio n , we already 
have in troduced  a b ill that 
w il l  rasar the legal d rin k in g  
age to 20 on Sept I of th is 
year and to  21 on Sept I .  
I4 8 6

As a lw a ys , w e 're  interested 
m your position  on these 
■sues o r on any m atter that 
co ncern s you Pteaac w rite  
to Sen B ill Sarpaltisa. t O . 
Boa 1 2068 A u stin . T e x a s ,
m u

Cohssnn N o . I 
Jan u ary  I I .  I M S

More and more Americana 
are falling Into the lifestyle 
trap of the 80s

With Increased financial pree 
surea. two income families 
and. In general, a faster paced 
lifestyle. It’s not all that sur 
prising that as many as 75 
million Americans suffer from 
heartburn each year

While there la no clinical 
evidence to suggest a direct 
cnuae-and effect relationship be- 
tween a change In environ 
ment and lifestyle, medical ex 
perts generally agree that the 
presence of one or both of 
these factors can Increase the 
severity and Incidence of 
heartburn

When considering the life  
styles of today, the universal 
behavior characteristic must 
common Is stress Stress pro
duces acid secretion In the 
stomach and. combined with 
certain foods and other per 
annal lifestyle habits, can 
greatly contribute to the on 
set of heartburn The list of 
offending foods Includes hot 
and highly seasoned foods, 
chocolate folds high In fat 
content, processed meats, car
minatives (peppermint, a pear

ment). coffee, alcohol and car
bonated beverages.

"Fast food and an overall 
hectic lifestyle have become 
commonplace for today's so
ciety,M notee Dr Gordon Me 
Hardy, professor of medicine 
emeritus at Ixxiialana State 
University "We should take 
time to enjoy our food and 
give our digestive tract a re
laxed medium in which to 
w ork "

An Important solution to 
heartburn is prevention, and 
that requires that the heart 
bum sufferer reevaluate his 
diet and overall lifestyle and 
act accordingly For prompt 
relief of heartburn once It 
strikes, most physicians rec
ommend an over the counter 
antacid such as Gavlscon*. 
which has a unique formula 
tlon especially designed for 
relieving the painful symp
toms caused by the condition

For the nearly one out of 
three Americans who suffer 
from some form of heartburn 
each year, prompt relief la 
the foremost consideration. 
However, tf heartburn per
sists and Is experienced on a 
regular basis, you should con 
suit your physician.

J e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LINFS

by
LEM

O ’RICKK
Decorum, it will be ihalntained,
N Reagan has strictly ordained;
We hope some country's rep , 
Won’t make an errant step, 
'Cause the White House puppy's 
untrained! .

* * * * * * * * * * * * + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + £

BANK OF COMMERCE 
PRESENTS

McLEANS - CITIZENS OF 
TOMORROW

Bonn le and Christopher 
Houck

i

9

children of
Mr end Mr». Dow Houck

• e »

*
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DOWN MEMORY LANE

10 Years Ago...
E.M Bailey, Ed.

The McLean Tlgerettes de
feated the Shamrock Irish last 
Tuesday night 73-50 in the 
Tlgerettes home gym Sheri 
Haynes was high-point girl for 
McLean with 35 points followed 
by Rose Helen Dwyer and 
Delinda Howard with 12 points 
each

t t t
Mr. and Mrs. E.M Bailey 

and Mark visited relatives in

Oklahoma City last weekend.
m

Recent visitors in the Evan 
Sitter home were their children
and grandchildren, Spencer Sit
ter. of Santa Fe. N M., and Mr. 
and Mrs Bill Salmon and son' 
Todd from Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
and Mr. and Mrs Lester Sitter 
and children, Susan Scott of 
Colorado Sprint!*. Colorado.

t t t
20 Years A go ...
Jack Shelton, Ed.

Women from McLean and

Alanreed are ih the class of 
vocational nurses to be grad
uated on Srklay, Jan. 29, at 
Groom Memorial Hospital. Ida 
Shull of McLean and

Parker Receives 
DPS Promotion

McCracken o f  Alanreed will be 
presented their diplomas and 
school pins at exercises for 7 3P 
p m. that day In the Groom First 
United Methodist Church, 

t i t
Linda Tindall. McLean Hiah 

School senior, Is among 150 
students qualifying for the final

competition for scholashtps 
from the Educational Fund for 
Children of Phillips Petroleum 
Co. employees.

t t t
Saunders Missouri Barbara 

88, owned by George Saunders 
of McLean, won the reserve 
senior championship recently at 
the 1965 Arizona Livestock 
Show In Pheonix.

t t t
30 Years A go ...

Lester Campbell. Ed.

Betty Dickinson, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. J.P Dickinson, 
vras named as the all-school 
beauty In the annual Beauty 
Parade held Monday night In 
the McLean High School audit
orium under the sponsorship of 
the high school press club, 
three out-of-town Judges chose

Fern Grlmslcy. daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs Wallace Grtmsley, for 
»«ond  piece, and Cieta Sue 
Heasley. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Cleo Heasley. for third 
place

t t t
James Smith, high-scoring 

fullback for the 1954 edition of 
the McLean High School Tiger 
arid team, has been given 
honorable mention on the All- 
American All-Star football team 
as selected by the Wigwam 
Wiseman of America, 

t t t
The McLean basketball teams

took their second District 1-A 
games Tuesday night when they 
downed teams from Lefors 
Jimmy Farrcn led the boys by

Whaley First With 
Toll Free Number

BRAD PARKER

State Representative Foster 
Whaley of Pampa recently tran
sferred his incoming toll-free 
WATTS line number to his 
Austin office from his Pampa 
office

Constituents from Whaley's 
84th Legislative District can 
now dial his Austin office toll- 
free by dialing 1 800-692 1389 
For the past two years, any 
resident of the 84th District 
could call Whaley on this same 
number and reach him In his 
Pampa office Now. by dialing 
rhe same number, the call will 
terminate In his Austin office

This change was made effec 
five January 1,1985, to coincide 
with the beginning of the 69th 
Legislature which convened on 
January 8, 1985 Mae Beth 
Pa lone, Administrative Assis
tant to Rep Whaley in Austin, 
can quickly retrieve information

on the status of any bill pending 
before the legislature or help 
with other inquiries

Whaley was granted special 
permission to have this toll-free 
WATTS number because of the 
large 13-county elongated dis
trict that runs from Pampa to 
Reese Air Force Base west of 
Lubbock The district is bound 
on the southern end by Crosby, 
Dickens and part of Lubbock 
Counties The eastern part of 
the district covers Dickens, 
Motley, Hall, Childress and 
Collingsworth Counties The 
western counties include Lub
bock, Floyd, Briscoe and Arm
strong,

Whaley said. “ I ’m very 
pleased that every citizen in my 
legislative district can have 
equal access to me and my 
office through the WATTS 
line-”  He also added that his 
44th District was the first in 
Texas to have this service

dropping In 25 points Both the 
boys and girls teams won their 
games against the Pirates Earl
ier in the season, the local 
teams had won over similar 
teams from Clarendon 

ttt
Mr. and Mrs Lee Hill of 

Mayfield, Okie , and Mrs. Doc 
West of Erick, Okla., visited 
with Mr and Mrs W  R Cooper 
Sunday afternoon

St*
40 Years Ago...
T.A. Landers, Ed

Mrs J.M. Simpson renews 
for the home paper for her son, 
Frank N Simpson, S2/c, who is 
overseas.

ttt
Mrs J.H. Klsner had receiv

ed word from her husband that 
he has recovered from recently 
sustained in action against 
Germany

t t t
Mrs Ralph M 'Adams has 

received word from the war 
department that her husband

Es»Â fcfcir,2r*i«&h,fe
Luxembourg

ttt
Jess Kemp, who has been 

quite ill. was able to be In town 
last Thursday

t t t
50 Years A go ...
T.A . Landers, Ed

Mrs Mollte Everett returned 
to Amerillo last week after a 
visit with her sons. Bee and 
Perry.

SSS
Mr and Mrs Dewey Camp

bell and son visited In Pampa 
Sunday

t t t
W  T Wilson and sons, Allen 

and Gordon. Mr and Mrs 
Donald Beall and son attended 
the funeral of their nephew and 
cousin at Meadow. Sunday

t t t
Pleasant Mound News Bes

sie Jane and Jewe keen Langum 
spent Sunday with Louise

Peirce.
t t t

60 Years Ago...
T.A. Landers, Ed

News from Back Misses Le
ila and Beatrice Back of McLean 
spent the week end at home . 
We arc glad to report Louise 
Morse out again after several 
day’s tussle with a bad cold 

t t t
News from Liberty . .J.F. Cor

bin and family of McLean 
attended Sunday school and 
preaching services 

t t t
News from Ramsdell ..Mrs 

Jess Grogan and children visit
ed in the E Exum home Sunday 
afternoon

News from* ̂ nterpries... Ed 
Grigsby. Mr and Mrs Allen. 
Mr and Mrs Harvey Grigsby 
of Ring took dinner in the Los 
Hancock hom^^mday.

70 Years Ago...
A  G. Richardson, Ed

J E Williams of Lefors was 
here the first of the week 
looking after business matters 

t t t
Wanted...Cooking or general 

house work, or both, by settled 
woman without Incumbrances 
Would prefer ranch Mrs An
na Prouty... .

t t t
Adv...Dressers, Chiffoniers. 

Buffetts. Cabinets. Library tab
les and Dining chairs at close 
prices Bundy-Hodges. 

t t t
A  little girl arrived at the 

F M Faulkner home this week 
to take up her permanent 
abode

t t t
Sheriff Copeland was over 

from the capital the latter part 
of the week collecting taxes 

t t t
Dr. J A  Hall, dentist, will be 

in McLean from Wednesday 
until Saturday. February 3rd to 
6th inclusive.

Former McLeanlte Brad 
Parker, who has been a patrol
man for the Texas Derailment 
of Public Safety since 1977, was 
recently promoted to the rank of 
Sergeant with the DPS. He will 
be stationed at Orange, Texas.

Parker is a 19b9 graduate of 
McLean High School and at
tended Amarillo College where 
he earned an Assostate Degree 
while working for the Amarillo 
Police Department. He entered 
the Department of Public Safety

Academv at Austin in Septem
ber 1976.

Since completion of his train
ing at Austin, he has served as a 
trooper of the Texas Hiah way 
Patrol at Midland, Amarillo ana 
for the last five years, he and 
his family have lived in Canyon

Parker and his wife, Brenda, 
have three children. Derek, 9; 
Mindy, 7; and Carrie, 3. He is 

the son of R C. and I Martha Par 
ker and Brenda lathe daughter 
of R L. and Olene Brown, a l l , 
McLean.

McGruff Program Slated For Feb 13
Due to Illness, the 

am sponsored

Jrown

safety 
by Me

sn’s Lovett Memorial Library 
and scheduled for January 16

has been rescheduled for 10 
a m. February 13.

Slated to appear in the safety 
program is Officer McGruff, the

crime dog
Students from the kindergar

ten and first grade classes at 
McLean Elementary will be 
attending the program, which 
will be held in the Library

Parents are Invited to bring 
their children to the program to 
meet the officers

eiosBom sAie
Baby Clothes 50% off 

HURRY
While Supply Lasts.
New Shipment 

Just Arrived
THE POTPOURRI!

QUOTABLE QUOTES' Henrv Ford nenry r ora

by Sam Haynes

When the Judge Is unjust, he Is no 
longer a Judge but a transgressor.

Giosue Borsi 
It is strange what a contempt men 

have for the Joys that are offered them 
freely V

Georges Duhamel 
He was the only man I ever saw who 

ran his own interference.
Steve Owen on Bronko Nagurski 

Looking back upon any period of our 
career, we can safely say ’ ’What a fool 
I was

Paul Eldridge 
Friends arc lost by calling often and 

calling seldom
Scotch Proverb 

The richest person is the one who 
finds pleasure in everyday duties

Anon
Of course platonic friendship is 

possible but only between husband 
and wife

Anon.
Tltose who do not find time for 

exercise will have to find time for 
illness.

Old Proverb
Beware of the man who does not 

return your blow; he neither forgives 
you nor allows you to foralve yourself.

George Bernard Shaw

When you stop to think, don't forget 
to start again.

Oriental Consistory News 
I belelvc in the dlglnity of labor, 

whether with head or with hand; that 
the world owes every man the oppor
tunity to make a living.

John Rockefeller. Jr. 
A  hundred men may make an 

encampment, but It takes a woman to 
make a home.

Chinese Proverb 
Nothing makes one feel so strong as a 

call for help.
George MacDonald

The heart of a fool is In his mouth, 
but the mouth of the wise man Is in his 
heart.

Benjamin Franklin 
To fill the hour that is happiness 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 
If fame is only to come after death. I 

am in no hurry for It
Martial

Every charitable act is a stepping 
stone towards heaven

Henry Ward Beecher 
When a girl ceases to blush, she has 

lost the most powerful charm of her 
beauty.

19 WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PHOTOS

WE USE 
KODAK PAPER 99°

No Nmft on thio otter

r
Good Luck, 

Stacie Renee / 

Guess Who ?!
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C U B S  W I N  T O U R N E Y

FIRST place trppnv 
10 th. M c i . on C u b * !"  (Photo b l  

K thi Carter]

M JH  Teams Down Skellytown

MJH basketball teams scored 
two more victories before bom* 
crowds Monday night, defeat 
mg roundballers from Skelly 
town

The Cubettes, rebounding 
from a stinging 15 11 loss to the 
Clarendon Coitettes. defeated 
Skellytown 30 13. with the *n 
tire b*nch seeing much action 

Misty Magee led the »coring 
for the home girls with 10 
points Darla McAnear had 
eight. Dollic Haynes and Wcndi 
Smith had four points each, and 
Tiffany Lopez and Alicia Rey
nolds nad two points apiece 

The Cubs added another vie

tory notch to their belts Mon 
defeating Skellytown

Skellytown had previously de 
feeted the Cubs 26 25 

Sid Brass and Kyle Woods 
led the Cubs in scoring, making 
16 end 15 points, respectively 

Calle Hoi wick had four for 
McLean and Johnny Mann and 
Dale Barker provided two points 
each for the Black and gold 

The junior high squads will 
travel to Lefors Thursday and 
Friday evenings to participate 
in the Lefors Tournament 

They will travel to Groom 
Monday night to fa:e off th. 
red and b ack Cubs

Tigerettes D eaf eat Pirates Jan . 17

High school roundballers 
found It difficult to come home 
with a victory last week when 
they travelled to Phillips and 
Lefors

Phillips' junior varsity girls 
began the hardship for Me 
Lean's Iv Tigerettes. defeatinj 
them 40 23

Kim Wigington was high 
point for the Tigerettes with 13 
points Carla Skipper had four 
and Terri Lee. Linda Retd, and 
Samantha Harris had two points 
each

The varsity Tigerettes came 
nearer to victory against Phil 
lips, but started off behind and 
were never able to overcome the 
fast paced Blackhawks. and lost 
47 3/

Melanie Billingsley was high 
point with 17 points Jem Ann 
Rice followed with eight. Pat 
rk:ta Rodgers and Angie Rey 
nolds had four each, and Tanya 
Cummings and Lee Ann Tate 
had two each

The Tigers faced a tall, fast 
paced, pressing Blackhawks 
team, and lost the gam* 90 25

Donnie Smith was high point 
d ^ hL i R ' " ; i i , ' t e kU j ) rn 

Carty and Chet Bohlar had four 
each, and Jeff Parker had two 

On January 11, the MHS 
teams travelled to Lefors. and 
the jv Tigerettes without their
high point girl Kim Wigington
gave the Letors Pirates a run for 
their money

TH* Jv Tigerettes lost 21 15 
Samantha Harris was high poln* 
with seven points Tern Lee ha< 
six and Diana Hallum had two 

The varsity Tigerettes hand 
*d the Pirates a loss in their 
42 17 victory following th* 
Jv game

Melanie Billingsley had 16 
points. Jem Ann Rice had nine. 
Lee Ann Tate had five, and 
Shawn Crockett. Patricia Rod 
gers and Angie Reynolds had 
four points each

Th* high school teams travel 
led to Darrouzett Tuesday 
night, but results were too late 
for presstime Th* two team, 
will host Groom Friday night 
and will host Claude January 
22.

SID BRASS SINKS this /i-id goal 
during the Champlt nship genie of the 
McLean Inu tallonal Tournanent

>

J&L Atex 
John Nash Texaco 
Denworth Line Camp 
Lamb’s Flowers
Hambright’s Cabinet Shop
TJ’S Western Wear 
Thomas Nursing Center 
The McLean Nev,s 
Thacker & Sharon Haynes 
Sam & Linda Haynes

Brown Water Well Service
Bank Of Commerce 
Atlas Plumbing 
Barker’s RediMix 
Bentley’s Feed 
Cantrell’s
Corinne’s Style Shop 
Cowboy Drive In 
Cunry’s Processing 
Foshee’s Texaco

McLean Cattle Company,
Inc.
McLean Hardware 
Magee Ranch 
Johnnie Mertel Boot Shop 
The Potpourri 
Puckett’s Grocery 
Ted & Sue Simmons•t

Simpson Agency 
Smitherman Farms

«

pur f * *  %

T
k



HALF OR WHOLE POUND S|87

N , — TV

P M  L u n c h m e a t s

iD LO G N A , SALAMI. SPICED LUNCHEON 

P&P LOAF OR BEEF BOLOGNA
12 02 PKG

U S D A CHOICE BEEF BONELESS VAC PAC

B r i s k e t s  PACKER TRIMMED POUNO $ 1 1 7
TV BONELESS 93% FAT FREE

H a m s
U S D A CHOICE BEEF

1 C h o p p e d  S i r l o i n  POUND $|«J
NORM EL'S BEST PORK FAMILY PAK

C o u n t r y  S t y l o  R i b s  R o u n d s  o r  m o t  $ g 4 j
HORMEL’S BEST PORK

P o r k  S t e a k s  « « «  p a c k
HORMCL'S CANNED °  °

H a m  P a t t i e s
SCHI0BERS SHREDDED

Cheese fo r Pizza
SCHI$ ER SHREDDED

Cheese For Taco Topping
NAUTILUS

H a i l b u t  S t e a k s

Pay« 5 January 17. l9Hf, THE McLEAN NF

P IL L S B U R Y ^ I  

BUTTERMILK r 
OR SWEETMILK

BISCUITS

KRAFT

TOUCH OF 
BUTTER STICKS

DOUBLE COUPONS
Wodnesday-Frlday-Sunday

Excluding Sale Items and Cigarettes 
PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 16-22

^ PEPSI DIET, DIET FREE, DIET SLICE

BUTTERCREST PINAPPLE
ROLLS

LIBBY’ S RED SOCKEYE
SALMON

SWEET ’ N’ LOW

LUCKY LEAF

APPLE JUICE
GREEN GIANT SLICED
MUSHROOMS
'BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIONS"

PILLSBURY FRUIT

SPINACH

60 COUNT S C *

l i » * * 1? *

B K N Q T O ^  V X Di W A -  BANQUL I
CHICKEN 
I STICKS I

ÒRANCf 1 1 « ,
¿ R A N C E  i f e t Ä g
* 5  « « A  c in n a m o n  v «  g v

11« *
IW ItHT WAINCCNJ

11«
WE RESERVE 

THE RIGHT V «  U N IT

R Highway

* * •  *  *  • ► * • * ^ •
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McLEAN BRIEFS hurry ts that It .aama to fiercely

>
»

Recent visitors in tha homa of 
Lucllla Culllson were har deug 
htar. Gloria Vogt of Houston 
and har granddaughter and 
husband, Mr and Mrs Cecil 
Reynolds, greatgrandchildren 
Lisa Francis, Kerry, and Frank, 
grandsons Mark Vogt. Rodney 
Vogt, and Mitch Reynolds of 
Briscoe and grandson Mike 
Vogt and son Micheál Chad of 
Wichita Kansas, and Priscilla 
Littrell of Shamrock

M S

Brad Parker and his family, 
who have recently moved to 
Orange report that while trying 
to enjoy the typical tropical 
weather of South Texas have 
actually had to put up with three 
inches of snow and many high 
ways closed by icy conditions

Minnie Erwin returned Fri 
day from a week long trip to 
Red River with her daughter. 
Mary and Tommy Dutton, Also 
accompanying them on the trip
was Tom Dutton's mother. Es 
sie Dutton, and Tom's sister. 
Don and Linda Stell 

After arriving in Red River, 
the ladies travelled to Taos, and 
the Gorge bridge while the men

sk« t L , .  reported a good time, 
and a terrific, big snow storm 
right before they left to return 
home

Idealists maintain that all na 
tlons should share the atomic 
bomb Pessimists maintain that 
they will

Punch

— ..«■ s o -------->
important whan you yourself the 
hurrier and so comicattv ludicrous 
when It Is someone else

Christoph*' Mor.'ty 
Give us the luxuries of Ilf« and we’ ll 

dispense with the neceasan«»
Oliver Wend«ll Holmes 

Any fool can tell the truth but It 
required a man of some sens« to know 
how to to lie welt.

Samuel Butler 
Loyalty to petrified opinion never yet 

broke a chain or freed a human soul. 
Mark Twain
The wayb to love anything is to 

realize It might be lost
Gilbert K Chesterson 

Chance favors the prepare mind
Louis Pasteur

The end of labor is to gam leisure
Aristotle

He who adds not to his learning 
diminishes it.

The Talmud
You can’t legislate Intelligence and 

common sense Into people
Will Rodgers

i young man who has not wept Is s

U u y h V a 'fo d "  016 m*n * * '°  WU1 "°*  
George Santayana 

A kiss can be a comma, a question 
mark, or an exclamation point

Mlstiruiuette 
Economy has frequently nothing 

whatever to do with the am m t of 
money being spent, but with the 
wisdom used In spending It.

Children spend so much time 
watching TV that they are 
changing from irresisteble for- I 
ces into Immovable objects ’ 

Jack Paar
A man who has nothing to do 

wl,h his own time has no 
conscience In his intrusion on 
that of others.

Jane Austen i

A  successful marriage is an| 
edifice that must be rebuilt 
every day

Andre Maurois

FOR HEALTHY 
B A N E S ...

build a strong 
foundation with 

good prenatal care.

dip M2:SD.o,.2!.rS22
▼M4S*K4iCO«V»«UTfOBv

Business
Directory
GERMANIA 

FARM 
MUTUAL 

INSURANCE 
779-3131 

GLENN AND 
KAY 

HALLUM
P lu m b in g

Call Jerry Cook

at

A TLA S
PLUMBING

779-2784

Gasoline

Foshee ’s Texaco
Earnest & Maurme

Foshee 779 2621

[Te x a c o ]
201 W Railroad

Well Service

WATER WELL 
SERVICE

Submersible Pum p Sole* 

A
Service

DAVID BROWN 
H06.779 2678 *■ 

Bo* 273

McLean. TX 
79057

806 779 2678

Flowers

£  amû X
779-2611
1009 N Mam 

McLean *
Aa* About Our Friday Flower's

P O  BOX 284 
M cLEAN. TX 79067

Backhoe Service

Uienn Hallum
\ -

Backhoe Service 
Commercial or Individual 

Fully insured
t i m e  TANKS CESSPOOLS 

BANK STOCK TA

TERRACES* AND CIÆAN CATTLE GUANO*

4lanre 
Texmu,

779-J9S7

Western Wear

> b

W e s t e r n  W e a r
Emergency phone 779-3236 

Stare Phone 779-2429

,— ì m ir  »

Western Wear

i p

Cattle

V
iowgmcwn cattu

Drnwnrh Line Camp

LONGHORN
BULLS

FOR SALE OR 
LEASE

Carpentry

SWANSON
CONSTRUCTION

Remodeling
Additions
Roofing

Concrete
Paneling

call Larry at
7 7 9 - 3 1 0 1

or
____ra-29Bo

Hardware

McLean
Hardware

779 2591’
115 N Mam 

McLean

Radiator

Don Miller 
Radiator
Service

Is Our Business 
•Not a Sideline 
-•New Si Rebuilt Radiators 

•Gas Tanks & Heaters j  
•Repaired 

612 S Jefferson 
AMARILLO. TEXAS

376-6666

Electrical Work 
B&B ELECTRIC

..ELECTRIC WORK 
. APPLIANCES 

. TV ANTENNAS 
H E A T * «  AND 

AIR CONDITIONING

JOHN M ANO JOYCI HAYNES u r o »  «OUI *0» Jl
tat/risx»' mclian i m  w i

Concrete Work

BARKER R E D I-toa  

Ready Mix, Concrete 
Back-Hoe Service 

And finishing work 
PHONE

779-2703 or 779-2869

PHONE LOYD BYBEE
779-3252 or 779-2517

/ WILL APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS

Cleaners

Expert
DRY CLEANERS

One 
Hour 

Martinizing
Bring your cleaning when 
you shop in Pampa ... 
Pick It up the same day'M

•Two locations to serve y<

1807 N Hobart
'  1824 W Francis%

T

)
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- C L A S S I F I E D  A D S — su re  to get results
t

CLASSIFIED RATE 
$2 minimum 
15 cents per word 
Card of Thanks • $3

All ads cash, unless 
customer has an es 
tabltshed account with 
The McLean News • 
Deadline for Want Ads 
- Noon Tuesday. Phone 
779 2447

The McLean News 
cannot verify the fi
nancial potential of 
these advertisements 
Readers are advised to 
approach any “ bust 
ness opportunity" with 
reasonable caution

LOST ANCT 
FOUND

LOST 10 WEEK OLD 
great dane puppy 
Black .Cell 779 2542.

1 3c

NOTICES
MASONIC LODGE 

REGULAR MEETING 
Second Thursday. 

7:30pm.
Piactice Nights 

First. Third and Fourth 
Tuesday at 7 30 p m.

The City of McLean 
Is now accepting bids 
on the cost of covering 
approximately eight 
acres of old landfill 
territory When com 
plete. the land must 
have two feet of top 
sr I. as per require 
ments.

Bids may be mailed 
to the City Secretary. 
City of McLean, M c
Lean, Texas, 79057 
All bids wjJl beopenec 
January 22 at 5 p m.

The City reserves 
the right to refuse any 
and all b i ^ ^  J<rry

M a y o r

Coronary bypass surgery is
one of the moat successful 
operations developed in recent 
medical history. Since 1908. 
when the procedure was first 
reported, over one million 
such operations have been per
formed in this country—500,- 
000 in 1981 alone It has been 
called a miracle operation, be
cause it can be done with 
relatively low risk, and it im
proves the quality of life for 
many patients.

FOR SALE

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted Responsible 
party to assume small 
monthly payments on 
piano See locally 
Write: (include phone) 
CrerV Manager. P 0. 
Box o27, Carlyle, II 
ilnols or call Mr. Pow 
ers, 618 594 4242

'  1 3c.

FDR SALE: BED 
ROOM SUITE and liv 
^ij^room group 779

3-tfc

MOVING SALE Deep 
Freeze, Pool Table, 
Dishes, Glassware. 
Clothes, etc Saturday, 
10 a m. to 4 p m at 
520 N Grove

3-lc

FOR SALE: EXTRA 
nice camper shell for a 
short wide bed truck 
Call 779 2866

3-lp
FOR SALE THREE 
Refrig Air Cond $50, 
$50, >350, Two evapor 
ative air cond $50. 
$100 Tim Fitch, 779 
2395

3 1c

FOR SALE ALAN 
REED house for sale 
Two Bedroom, 5 lots 
Completely livable 
$5000 total Terms by 
owner Call 256 2225.

3 2p

GARAGE
SALE

INSIDE GARAGE 
SALE: Fri. and Sat 
5th and Gray.

31c

ANIMALS 
TO SELL OR 
GIVE AWAYl

TWO DOGS TO give 
away One six year old

Cle golden retriever.
I one three year old 

spayed, female setter - 

retriever cross Dogs 
have all shots and need 
a good home. Tim 
Fitch. 779 2395

2-tfc

CLASSES 
OFFERED
CLASSES ARE BEING 
held now at Dean's 
Ceramics! Come in 
and let us get you
signed up for the one's
that s right for you 
Classes are held each 
Monday morning and 
afternoon We have 
evening clasfts at 6 
p m  Tuesdays, and 
student classes on Sat
urday mornings from 9 
to 11:30 Let us help 
yj>u get started in one 
ot tne most popular
and creative crafts 
around*

3-lc

CARDTDF“
THANKS .̂
We would like to 

thank everyone for 
their help In putting 
our fire and coming to 
help us with the after 
math Your thought 
fulness was greatly 
appreciated 

Johnny and Clydeana 
Johnson

We wish to express 
our thanks for the 
r-.any prayers, cards, 
ai id calls received dur- 
Ir g the Illness and loss 
Oj our loved one.

The Lyman Pierce
Family

I wish to thank my 
grandaughter and her 
husband, Mr. and 
Mrs Cecil Reynolds 
and family and 19 
young people and two 
teachers from the Bap 
fist Church In Briscoe 
for coming to see me 
and singing Christmas 
carols to me before the 
Christmas holidays, 
which brought foy to 
me.

May God bless each 
of you with many bias 
sings

My Christian love to 
you all,

Lucille Culllson

REAL
_ESTATE-

WILL TRADE THREE 
bedroom house in Ark 
ansas for three bed
room house in McLean 
or may buy house for 
right price. (:501) 662- 
4504 Kenneth Hoi 
comb, P O . Box 33, 

- Adona. Ark., 72001

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Call H A. D'Sapin

2-2p

FOR RENT FARM 
HOUSE Bills Paid, ex 
cept electricity 256 
5338

22c

Commercial pro- 
P«rty with I 40 ac
cess and three bed
room home on 4 
•eros Priced to 
sell

Commerc.al site: 
Smal{j*Mildlng on
five lots

2 Sections North 
west Collingsworth 
County Live water

160 acres northeast 
of McLean with a 
small pond Ap
prox 80 acres un
der cultivation

Nl

IR E A L E S T A T E  
ioa hiss stoKtt
I0S N MAIN MtliAN ffXAS

WANTED

¡MSBhJSSKfS
stay with 11-month old 
boy in our home at 
Kellervtlle, from 8 
a in. to 3 p m .  Men 
through Fri., each 
week Call Don or Dar 
la Bro-vn, 779 2903 
betwee a 8 a m and 3 
p m . or 779-3171 after » 
5 pm .

49 3c

Thomas Nursing Center wel
comes a new resident Del
Beagle from Pampa 

• • •
Troy Hinton is in the hospital 

in Pampa and Grady Richardson 
is in the hospital in Shamrock 
We wish them both a speedy 
recovery

Mondry residents playing 
jingo were Ruth Kemp, Elsa 
Stalls. Ethel Meador, Bill Schaf 
fer. Haze Mackte, Earl Tolle 
son. Kittie Hessey. Sybil Hoi 
land. Inez Fields. Alma Fand.il, 
Eula Willis. Annie Eudey. Ru >y 
Bidwell, Leon Burch, and B.o 

* Ford
Our helpers were Onie Gib

son. Mildred Geister. Lena Bail
ey, Annie Herndon. Bertha 
Smith, Loree Barker. Tammy 
and Brandy Melton Bananas 
were furnished by the Lions 
club.

•  •  •

Tuesday morning residents

« t o  ö & m u f f i a . ' t e i

Stalls, Bill Schaffer. Annie Eud
ey, Leon Burch. Gladys Smul- 
cer. and Lula Sheegog In the 
afternoon residents playing 
iomtnoes were Alma Fandal. 
Inez Fields. Annie Eudey. Leon

Holland. Elsa Stalls. Odessa 
Beaman. Gladys Smulcer and 

' Haze Meckie Our hetoers were 
, .ana Carter. Mary tmvis. and
I Pete Evans

•  •  •

Wednesday afternoon the 
Methodist Mans Quartet ware 
here to sing for us. Refresh
ments were served by the
Methodist ladles • • •

Friday Martha Parker was
here to show her great movies.• • •

Saturday afternoon Frank 
Reeves' son. Pet. was here to 
play the piano for us During 
the evening meal Gib Welch \ 
was hers to sing and play h is .
guitar for us

BIRTHDAYS
January 15 
Bobby Jack Massey 
O N Patterson 
Mrs Noble Touchstone 
January 16 
Steven Thacker 
January 17 
Virginia Ann Hill 
R L Brown 
Billy Jack Bailey 
January 18 
Mrs J.A Meador 
Bill Rodgers

Mary Eveiyn Knutson 
Emmitt Dane Hill 
January 19 
Don Alexander 
Pat Vineyard Gray 
Kevin Joe Robinson 
d r» Joe Dwyer 
Bryan Hendricks 
Patsy Barker 
lanuary 20 
Myrtle Billingsley 
January 21 
Tarry Lae Vineyard

•  f

Heart Surgery or Drugs? There May Be A Choice

But now there is a study 
which suggests that coronary 
surgery may be dona too often 
and too soon, because no dis
cernible difference was found 
in the survival rates between 
heart patients who underwent 
surgery and those who were 
managed on medications 
Since the Coronary Artery Sur 
gery Study (CASS) has been 
released, there has been much 
debate In the medical com 
munltv about Its findings and

Crossword

i

»
12
13

14

15
17

I f
IB
20
22
23
24 
27

31
32
33

34

35
36
37
39
40

41

42
45

46
49
50

>3
54

ACROSS

Othello villain 
In tht same 
place (abbr i 
What (it) 
Forest tnimal 
Infamous 
Roman 
emperor 
Buddhism
type
Occetionsi 
Jack's s 2nd 
husband 
Shed tears 
Skill
Bogged down
Before (prefn)
Spanish hero
Tacky
Paving
material
Small quantity
Sheet of glass
Oklahoma
town
Compass
point
Deities
Glares
leaving a will 
Vales 
Beast of
burden
Mountain
pass
Lampshade
Metal
container 
Turkish gulf 
Cofieborate 
Citrus drink (2 
wde)
Witness
Biblical
preposition
Mge
Boil contents

2 Air (prefix)
3 Attire
4 Prospector s 

find
5 Harden
6 Cummerbund
7 Biblical 

character
8 Smell rodents
9 Russian 

emperor
10 in this piece
11 Novelist 

Begnold
16 Indians city
21 Trojan 

mountain 30
22 Pod vegetable 32
23 Container?
24 Mam idee
25 Misplace
26 American 

Indians
27 Formulated
28 Fish ot the 

carp family
29 Gulf between 

Africa end 
Arabia

Answer toPuirle

lump
Cooking
utensils
Vaporous
Trouble
loop for
lifting
Bell
Boat
liner brokenly 
instead

44 Poems
46 Ceblevision 

(abbr)
46  R e)* .' 

organuation
47 Scandinavian 

god
48 Sown (Fr)
51 Genetic 

material
52 Flow beck

<0

14

If

Implications What this seems 
to mean for the nation s 5.4 
million people with diagnosed 
heart disease Is that the oper
ating table Is not necessarily 
the best solution for their In
dividual problem There may 
be a choice.

Coronary artery bypass sur
gery is ordinarily performed 
when a person s arteries have 
become narrowed by fatty 
plaque, a process known as 
atherosclerosis, or when the 
patient la not helped by the 
customary medications or can 
not tolerate them In other 
words. It Is done to bypass an 
obstruction that restricts 
blood flow to the heart to such 
an extent that the resulting 
chest pain becomes unmanage 
able

During the procedure, the 
surgeon takes s vein out of the 
patient's leg or another part 
of the body and stltchea It In 
place so that It forms s bypass 
around the obstructed area and 
restores full blood now Thu 
usually results In s dramatic 
Improvement In symptoms and 
a reduction In the amount of 
medication needed It does not 
result In a cure, however In 
about tan years, the new ar- 
terlea will generally become 
obstructed again Repeat sur 
gery U possible, but the re 
sulU are far leas satisfying 
For thU reason, the CASS 
study investigated whether 
some patienU might delay 
surgery The answer appears 
to be clearly yes

Two developments have 
made this possible First, there 
U arteriography, an x-ray 
procedure which allows the 
physician to see exactly where 
the obstructions are located 
Combined with other tests, 
which measure the amount ot 
blood pumped from one cham 
bar of tht heart to the other. 
thU Information allows the 
cardiolofUt to Identify high 
risk patients who definitely 
need surgery aa a life saving 
measure Cheat pain, the most 
common symptom of heart 
disease. U not a reliable In 
dice tor of the severity of the 
disease Some people with 
mild or no symptoms actually 
have serious disease

The second development, 
which really came eking after 
completion of the study. U
availability ot a new group of 
medications the calcium chan 
net blockers These a gn is  I *  
present a major Improvement 
In the medical management ot

tolerance With improved qual
ity of life bypass surgery may 
be postponed in selected cases

For many people, the CASS 
findings which sugge t that 
medical management may be a 
valid choice and that surgery 
can safely be postponed will 
be good news Indeed But It Is 
not s derision to be made by 
the patient alone Only a car
diologist Is sbie to conduct the 
proper test to evaluate the im
minent threat posed by the die 
ease and to make the proper 
judgment of when surgery la 
needed If the patient dta 
agrees, a second medical optn 
km should resolve any doubts

SAVES BABIES
< $ >HELP FIGHT 

BIRTH DEFECTS
TM* IMC< oowtieeuTto •* Mu

^  /  /S/ Z /Sr '  '  ̂

THE GUN SHOP

100 S Frost
Box 2640

Pam pa, Texas 79065 
(806) 665 3285 

M O NDAYFRID AY 
5 P  -9 P  M.

Ws Buy, Sail and Trad« Guns 
Qualified Gunsmith Services 

Special Order Discount on Guns 
Gary L. McFall 

Owner 
Cheryl Albus 

• Owner
Your Gun Specialists 

In The Top Of Texas Araa

heart patients Used atone or 
In combination with other 
drusa, they are quite effective 
In raductng chest pain The 
newest of these drugs cardi

has a tow eideeffect profile 
Unlike the beta blockers 
which may neues fatigue be 
causa they ara designali to 
alow the haart and reduce Ita 
work load, pattante on Cardi
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Prices Effective Thru Tuesday lan 22nd

Boneless
Oel Monte

Whole Kernel or 
Del Monte Cream Style

Washington
Red Delicious

Del Monte 
Reach's 

Halves & Sliced 
29 0z  CanT U R K E Y

F R A N K S
12oz. 79
pkg.

l S ^ O i C i n k ^

»CtNks
•TiUlits -Croi*

^riscol

Nils« CartihM 
Franks

Margarine [)
I» PARWilson Certified

Bacon * a <
nt 1.0« Bright & Early 
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